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Secretary'sLog
WE HAYE HAD SOME GREAT WEATIIER in the last coupleof months,tee shirt and shorts
sailing- the bestkind! I hopeyou havebeenmakingthe bestof it. I look forwardto readingabout
your exploitsin the comingNewsletters.
At the AGM this yearit wasdecidedto createa newclub burgeeto incorporate
the Swift 18,20
and23. All memberswill receiveone of thesefree of chargeso we ian spotthosewho are not yet
recruited!It was decidedto hold a competitionto find the bestdesignfor the burgee.Therewill be
apr'rzefor the winners.So put on your designer'scapsandsendme your masterpieces!
SteveHart hassold his boat andwill be relinguishinghis postof NewsletterEditor at the next
AGM. Alan Murphy the TechnicalEditor (of 8 yearsstanding!)andmyselffeel its time to let some
new blood take over our positions.I would hopethat by the next AGM we would have some
volunteers.If anybodyis interestedandwould like to know more aboutthe postsmentionedplease
give me a ring.
Stevehas askedme to point out that the delayin this issuebeingpublishedwas a resultof a
summerdroughtin submissions
from themembership.
Pleasekeepyour inputcoming- withoutit we
don't havea Newsletter'
ALAN pRoByN

Shamrock Chandler
at Hythe
( o n t h e w a y t o s w i f t R a l l i e sf r o m B u c k l e r sH a r d ! )
O

Your one stop chandleryfor everything
from fit out to day maintenance.
Lots to choose from: winch & windlass world,
Solent Paint Centre, The ClothesShop.
use your free Boat owners crub membership
to save on the cost of your sailing.
ShamrockChandleryat Hythe,
Hythe MarinaVillage,
Hythe SO4 6DW.
o
Tef: O7O3848102
Fax: O7O3841 546

ShamrockChandlery,
ShamrockOuay,
WilliamSt., Southampton.
o
Tel: 0703 632725
Fax: O7O3225611

o This rbsze's cover shot is of Doug Angus' 'Cir Mhor' underway in the Firth of Lorne.
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SolentearlyseasonRallies
o May Bank Holiday SOthApril - 2nd May
Participating Yachts:
Tarim
Ivan, Denise and Rosemary Kirk (and dog)
Havoc

Colin and Claire

Solo

Bill, Angela, Jeremy and Mark Evans

Icarus

Chris O'Brien

Sunburst

Peter, Louise and Adam Swallow

Moonshadow

David Franklin

Pollyanna

Lawrence and Janet Peacock

Windsong

John, Alison and Jonathan Pahner

It was a beautiful sunny day that saw the start of our first Swift rally of the seasonand
on Saturday,30th April at around 1430 five Swifu left the BeaulieuRiver en route for
Lymington: Tarim, Havoc, Solo, Icarus and Windsong. A pleasantF2-F3 SW kept us
busy tacking all the way in close proximity to each other arriving at Lymington Yacht
Haven at 1730.
Lymington Town Sailing Club hostedsomecrewsthat eveningwhilst othersate on board.
The next morning at around 1020 the five Swifu left Lymington and with a F4-F5 SE
wind meant beating all the way into a very choppy sea, particularly off Cowes. By the
time we reachedwootton most of us had that very darnp windswept look!
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At this stage we were now seven boats, with Sunburst having arrived earlier from
Itchenor and Pollyanna following on from Lymington Quay. Later we becameeight,
when Moonshadowapproachedour pontoonunder sail with enginefailure.
That eveningthe FishbourneInn hostedris all for mealsand drinks. On Monday morning
Tarim, Solo, Icarus and Sunburst caught the early morning tide with Moonshadow
hitching a tow from Sunburstinto the Solent.
The remaining crews had a leisurely walk to Ryde for lur'.chreturning to catch the
afternoontide at 1500. A downwind sail home with a SE F3-F4 was easyon the crews
following the previous dayssail allowing us to enjoy a close-upview of an air searescue
practice.
Thanksto everyonewho joined us - we are sure you will agreethat the weekendproved
very satisfyingand fulfilling. Commiserationsto Jim and Ben Crick who sufferedensine
troubleand weren't able to join us.
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o Spring Bank Holiday 28th r SOth May
Participating Yachts:
Don and Brenda Harvey
Papillon
Alan and Heather Murphy
Tiger Lily
Mike,
Jeanette, Laura & Victoria Edwards
Lauric
Lawrence and Janet Peacock
Pollyanna
BilI, Angela, Mark and Jeremy Evans
Solo
Peter and David
Gulliver
Alan and Lesley Probyn
Helise
John, Alison and Jonathan Palmer
Windsong
On Saturday28th May 4 yachts departedBukclers Hard en route for Keyhaven - Papillon,
Lauric, Pollyannaand Windsong. The day was somethingovercastwith not much wind and
the cool NE 1-2 gave us a slow sail. Papillon and Windsong using cruising chutes. On
reachingLymington the wind died completelyso we motored in to Keyhaven.Tiger Lily had
arrived 15 minutes earlier and we were greeted by the sight of Alan in full wet
suit/snorkelling gear, about to brave the water to recover a buoy jammed under the boat it had stuck when recovering his anchor at Newtown!
We all anchored inside the entranceoff the shingle beach and were warmly welcomed by
Tom Holt, the river warden. That eveningwe all rowed ashorewith our portable BBQs, the
men amongst us collecting driftwood for a huge bonfire - the children thought this was
wonderful. The bonfire was greatly neededas the evening becamequite chilly. It was nice
to seetwo more yachts arrive - Solo and Gulliver at around 7 p.m. and we had now become
7 yachts at anchor.

The Swift fleet at anchor in Keyhaven during the Spring Bank Holiday Rally.
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Our jovial eveningendedaround 10 p.m. when we all rowed back to our bedsfor the night.
Most of us awoke early to find Tiger Lily re-anchoringand ourselveson Windsong popped
our headsout to find a growling dog about a foot from our stern!
It was a beautiful blue sky morning and after walks on the beachwe startedto leave around
10 a.m. Papillonand Lauric returnedto BucklersHard, whilst the rest of us had a good beat
in a NE2-3 arriving at around i p.m. at our reservedFolly Inn pontoon. Gulliver had a
lunchtime stop before returning to Bucklers Hard to be replacedby Helise for the weekend.
A walk ashore to the local churchyard was followed by a meal for 13 in the Folly that
evening and then drinks on board two of the yachts. Another beautiful morning on Monday
gave Jonathanhis first outboard steeringlessoncourtesy of Lawrence.

i
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After a lazy morning Tiger Lily and Solo departedaround2 p.m.whilst remainingcrews
finished off part-openedbottles, departingan hour later. After many attemptsto fill cruising
chuteswith virtually no wind, we motoredhome. Anotherenjoyableweekend- thanksto all
who ioined us.

o 4th r 5th June
Due to strong winds this rally was cancelled.However on Sunday5th June the winds had
decreasedand so the crews of Pollyanna and Windsong decided to sail out towards
Portsmouthto see the D-Day celebrations.
On arriving at Bucklers Hard we saw that Havoc's crew were on board and decided to ask
them to join us. To this end Colin and Claire now hold two world records: Colin for
replacingwheel bearingsand launchingwithin 5 minutesand Claire for still being asleep
whilst being launchedand sailing in her nightdress!
The three yachts sailed out of the Beaulieuriver in a NW F4 the seabeing quite choppy. By
the time we reachedCowes the sea was quite uncomfortableand we all struggled to reach
OsborneBay. Due to the number of vesselsPolyannagot split up from us and so Havoc and
Windsong anchored in a very bouncy OsborneBay to stay away from the main fleet.
Portsmouthwas a hive of activity and we were all proud and chokedto see the flypast. The
wind beganto freshenand so around 2 p.m.we startedfor home. Still unableto contact
Pollyanna.
By now it was a good F5 and with two reefs in the main and reefed genoa we were
strugglingto make headway(tide was just changingagainstus - neap).We were on our side
all the way, a very choppy seaand waves constantlyover the top. Just off Cadlandwe gave
up sailingand madeslow progressby motor, arriving atBucklers Hard at5 p.m., followed
by drenchedcrews on Havoc and Pollyanna.
Despitethe uncomfortableride and gettingabsolutelysoakedI personallyfound the sail quite
exhilarating!
Alison Pahner :: Windsong
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Pro ressso lar
I BOUGHT ,PROGRESS' (Swift 18, sail no. 189) during last winter and so this summer
hasbeensomethingof a time of discovery - particularly in view of the fact that I did not give
her a test sail before I put pen to chequebook. She looked so pretty!
Thankfully, I am delighted with my new acquisition,albeit a great deal more crampedthan
my old Macwester 26 which, although actually being able to sleep four comfortably (with
a ieparateheads)did have it's faults however: like not sailing too well to windward; making
too much leeway and suffering a galloping dose of weather helm in anything over a Force
a

'Progress' on the other hand, has none of thoseproblems, is an excellentseaboat and when
I take my hand off the tiller on a beat sails/steersherself better than I ever could. I tend to
do a great deal of single-handedsailing and find her a joy.
I have just returned to my home port of Lyme Regis after a solo run to Dartmouth (38
nauticalmiles eachway as the seagullflies). The outweardleg was into the prevailing south
westerly which ended up as Force 5, gusting 6, off the Dart. With the main reefed she
'bang'
into the seasas I hard feared she might. A good buy.
sailed like a dream and did not

a

However, not everything has been plain sailing since she was put onto her mooring in the
harbour (which dries out) in May. I had read somewhere- and I could gladly throttle the
author - that if you have a boat with a lifting keel which dries out, it is a good idea to wind
'This,'
said the man'allows a little
up full and then let it off one turn before going home.
vertical play in the keel when she takesthe bottom, which will stop any build-up of sand in
the kEel box and stop any consequentjamming'. It also allows the play in the mechanismto
gradually increaseto the stagewhere it is smashingitself down on to the top of the keel box.
The result, after a larger than usual easterlyswell into Lyme Harbour, was a significantly
bent steel plate (on top of the keel box) and a breaking up of the glass fibre beneath.
I took her out of the water and all the necessarywork with epoxy and hammer was carried
out on the Lyme Regis Sailing Club car park. In order to reachthe lifting mechanismI had
to completelyremove the inspectioncover as somebright spark had siliconedup the threads.
The battering that the mobile keel had experiencedalso causedpart of the cabin sole to come
away from the keel box. This gap was stuffed with epoxy filler and glassedover.
On returning from her first seatrial (single-handedagain - which will prove significant later
on) I could not fail to notice that there was half an inch of water slopping around below. I
moppedit up. Nothing obvious showed,so I telephonedthe nice man at Marlin International
to ask him what he thought it could be. He assuredme that it could not possibly be the gap
betweenthe cabin sole and the box becausethe box and the hull are one and the samestrong
moulding.
Since it was not leaking on the mooring I left it at that for the moment. My next trip out was

0

'fun'
for a local
cruiser race, so I had a crew. After five minutessailing I again had half an
inch of salt water in the cabin. This time I askedmy crew to take the helm whilst I dropped
below to investigate.
It was obvious. Before we had left harbour, I had taken the cosmetickeel box cover off to
help me spot the leak. And that was the cause.With the keel cover off, and the boat making
4 knots, water was being forced into the keel box - and up through the now-empty screw
holes aft. It was akin to a fountain. A finger daubedin sealantfixed it immediatelyand did
I feel a fool? I would still like to meetthe helpful gentlemanwho originally suggestedletting
down the keel a turn.

Ratflingwires
v

I

Like most other sailers, I too suffer from rattling electrical/coaxilcablesin the mast. I read
Don Harvey's adviceaboutdiluted Evostick with great interest.But before trying his method,
I am going to do what my friendly marine engineersugested:buying 8 x 1 metre lengthsof
the new spongeypipe-laggingmaterial(which is like a hollow tubewith a slit runningall the
way up) and just slipping it over the cablesand sliding them up insidethe mast. It sounds
too easyto be true, so I will let you know how I get on.

WhiskerPole
Unfortunately I read Don's other tip - the one about fixing a spinnakerhook to the end of
an expandableboat hook - too late. I had already bought an expandableclothes prop from
Woolworth and taped a hook to the end of that. The pole cost me three pounds and works
a treat so far. Knowing my luck it will probablybe rustedsolid within six months!
Andrew Kaye :: Progress (5189)

W I N S O RB R O T H E R S
t

G . R . P .M . O . U . L . D . I . N . G . S
o

Sail the new generation
SWIFT 23 and discover
the world really is your oyster . . .
o
For a free informationpack
- call now!
or to book a Demonstration
Telephone0329 82910O
o
W I N S O RB R O T H E R SU, N I T S1 3 & 1 4 , W I C O R M A R I N E ,
RA. N T S .P O 1 6 g D R
R O A D .P O R T C H E S T EH
CRANLEIGH
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TechnicalTopics
proofing
sound
Outboard
Some of the noise from your engine can be reduced by lining the engine cover. I have lined my
Honda 5 cover with soundproofingmaterial Rusco ASX an anti-vibrationand sound absorbingpanel
availablefrom QuaysideMail Order. It's approx. 2mm thick and self adhesive.Noise from the small
exhaustport can also be intrusive. This is led away to just below the water by meansof a length of
tubing fitted to a stainlesssteel bush. The exhaustport was tappedout to accepta screw on the end
of the busy. Both these modifications will reduce quite noticeablythe noise from your motor. See
photo'A'.

J

wearandtearon the rudder
Minimise
My boat is moored on a swinging mooring and one lessonI have learnedis that in order to safeguard
the rudder it is essentialto firstly secureit by meansof a suitableknot which will not slip Photo 68'
and ALWAYS to securethe rudder centralwith the bladedown Photo 'C'. Never moor the boat with
the rudder partially retractedfor any length of time as it will surely shake itself to bits due to the
offset weight of the blade.
An areaprone to wear is the male/femalelocating slot, where you are certain to get wear in both
parts regardlessof how tight you tension the downhaul. I have made a nylon bush which is a good
fit for the blade male locating peg. The bush is held in the upper part of the rudder by 4 screws.This
locatesthe blade securelywith no movementand will stop any wear taking place in the peg and its
slot Photo 'D'
I havebeefedup the region through which the pin passesby welding 3/8in. aluminium plate either
side of the rudder stock. Also note the nylock nut and split pin to ensurethe rigidity of the blade.
Photo 'E'. Make sure there is no play betweenthe blade and stock by inserting tufnol or polythene
washers.Similarly fit polythenewasherson the tiller. SomeTurbo Gel lubricant bet'weentight fitting
parts ill ensureeasy and smooth action.
Campbell Cowan :: 'Windansea' SO402

0

Goingto seaon a R.l.B.
HOW MANY OF US VENTURE OUT TO SEA IN THE MIDDLE OF DECEMBER?
Those of you who are only interestedin sail stop readinghere . . . In connectionwith my work
I had the chanceor rather was sent to sea in the middle of Decemberin or on a R.I.B. courtesv of
the Royal Marines. A R.I.B. is a 'Rigid InflatableBoat' about25ft. in length.
We loaded all the electronicsin a big watertight box and were then dressedin some very good
kapok suits. It was a bit ofiputting when the coxswainsaid before castingoff'If we do turn over do
not inflate your life jacket until you are clear of the boat'.
PerhapsI should say that you ride on a R.I.B. somethinglike a motorbike astride a seatwith a
big handleto hold onto and loops in the deck to try and keep your feet hooked under.
We started off down Poole harbour at about 20 knots (speedlimit 5kn!) and then set a course
acrossSwanageBay. The speedwent up to about 40kn. The equipmentstill holding down with its
straps.I was watching a box with two big 12 volt batteriesin it - very closely.
We then rounded Durlston Head going West and ran into a drop of 'roughers', the waves were
about 12ft. high and the coxswain was openingthe throttles to go up the waves and throttling back
as we crasheddown the other side (battery box still holding down). The rescueboat with us was out
of the water at times except for the last 2 feet at rear.
After the measuredmile on the cliffs we stoppedand wallowed for about5 minutes, not very good
fbr the stomach.We turned and headedback with the wavesthis time going fasterthan the *uu! iopr.
The coxswain then mistimed one and dipped the bows under, a big wave came inboard all over
everybody (battery box not flating yet!).
I think I should have brought a sparepair of shoes.The waterproof suit had a hole in the left leg
and I now had cold water running down my leg.
We then went back to SwanageBay, the waves only about 4 or 5ft. high and did a f'ew runs at
about 50kn.
I was getting a bit colder now and after two passesback and forth acrossthe bay we returnedto
Poole Harbour. At the entrancemy woolly hat blew off, really startedto get cold then(60% of body
head lost through head).
After mooring we had a quick coffee, unrigged our equipment,loadedthe Transit van and drove
home. As we had to stay at a hotel overnight I had somecarpetslippers,the nice soft onesyou wear
indoors.Have you ever tried driving a Transit in carpetslippers?I got somefunny looks at the Happy
Eater.
I wonder what a Swift 18 would go like with t'win 200 horsepoweroutboardson the back (sorry
stern!).

Bryan AdamsSO404

Swifts for sale
.
S W I F T1 8 D e l u x e'.S e a s w i f t ' N
o . 1 5 1 . V e r yg o o dc o n d i t i o nL. a u n c h e d
1 g 8 5 .T r a i l e r4. h p y a m a h a ,
electrics,navigationlights,VHF and echo sounder.Upgradedkeeland rudder.Many modifications
and extras.Carefullymaintained.f 5995. Lying Poole.- Matt Frankcom.Tel. 0272 571234.
SWIFT 18 400 SERIES.Sail No. 403. White with blue stripe,Yamaha4ACS. Traiterwith spare
wheel' Built1989 littleused until 1993. Lots of extras.Bft. tenderalsoavailable.f 6750. - Rodney
L e e .T e l . 0 5 9 0 6 4 2 5 4 2 .
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1995:A Yearof ProEress

J

TWO YEARS AGO I reportedmy unfortunatesagaof buying 'Xia Yi' from the old Swift
Boats,just as they went under, and the subsequent
traumasare not yet over. More faults in the
basicbuild are still being found. I have beento Winsor Bros. and had someuseful assistance
from Colin Silvester,but the problemsare now at least,understood.
To avoid a long discertationand run the risk of boring my fellow Swifties I will stick to
telling of this yearssailing.As alwaysI took my summerleavein a 4 week slug. I enjoyedinitial
refuge in my wife's villa, prepared'Xia Yi' for the off, then set forth. In 1992 | had only got
as far as Campello,so this year had to be better.
'Xia Yi' was launchedprior to my arrival, and all I had to do was stock up at leisurely
a
pace.Beer, tonics, butter and milk for the coolbox, tins of soup and main coursedishesfilled
the larder and the port bilge keel. Water, lemonade,whisky and local brandy took care of the
liquid diet, while eggs, frostiesand breadcateredfor breakfasts.
On Saturday,I4th August, I left my wife at the villa without a plan of when and where I
would sail, but as the weatherseemedexcellentand therewas a good forecast,I decidedto set
off that afternoon.The wind was 180, F2-3, so I kept out to seafor a coupleof miles on a southeasterlyheadingbefore I turned onto 235 to parallel the coastlinesouthwards.With a very
pleasant3-4 knotspassingunderthe keel, I was delightedto makethe bay off Altea by 1900hrs.
As I approached,I notedthat the bay was crowdedwith 7 power boatsand 3 yachts.Finding a
safeovernightpitch at a reasonable
depthproveddifficult, but eventuallyI felt securein 5 metres
andabout30-40metresfrom the rocky shore.Much to my surpriseandpleasureby 8 p.m. I was

. B R A D L E Y. I N D E S P E N S I O' NA L - K O' B R A M B E RO T O W S U R E' C Y C L EC A R R Y'

TOWBARS

TRAILERS

D.I.Y. fromf29.95
FULLY FITTED from f.69.95

INDESPENSIONMARINE DEALER
SALES. SPARES& REPAIRS

- FixedVATinclusivePrices-

- We hold a ComprhensiveRange of -

Partsfor all Popular Trailers

Over200 Towbarsin stock

NEW FORESTAUTOS
TRAILER, TOWBAR& CAMPINGCENTRE
RingwoodRoad (A336),NetleyMarsh,
863033
Nr. Southampton:: Tel./Fax.07Ct3
. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. Mon. to Sat. 9 - 5. Sundayl0 - Noon .

PHONE US FOR A QUOTE
O CALORGAS O CAMPINGGAZ '

WITTER '
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JOY & KING O KLINN'

alone.My mind went throughall the possibilities,what do they know that I don't, is the weather
going to turn nasty?Later I found out that this is a time honouredSpanishcustom- mustbe back
on a marinaberth by nightfall.
The night passedvery peacefullyin calm conditions.I had set the alarm for 0100hrs.so I
couldcheckall was well. A peepout and I cameto at 0800hrs,very well restedandmostpleased
with my first night afloat in 1993.After a leisurelybreakfast,I motoredout round the headland,
turning for Alicante. Unfortunatelyprogressseemedslow, and once I was abeamVillajoyosa,
I thoughtI shouldalter plans and turn in towardsCampello.Safe on a berth by 1600 seemed
sensibleand a very pleasanteveningwas spentin the marinacafeover a plateof PlaiceProvencal
and asparagus,with a coupleof glassesof cervecato help the digestion.
A strongwind cameup overnightso a day spentcleaningup and visiting the town seemed
perfectlyin order. After an early supperaboard,I lay down to sleep.I usethe port quarterberth
and upon putting out the light I thought I could hear dripping. That got me up and a search
finally revealeda light drip from the sink hosejunction. Having appliedthe due screwdriver
treatmentI retired again,but much to my surpriseI could still hear a faint splosh,splosh,drip
sound.Too late I thought,I will try to locatethe problemin the morning and quicklyjoined the
land of nod. An early rise saw me out with the screwdriveragainand I thoughtI had finally
cure6 the drip. I motored out at 1050 into good conditionsbut by 1200hrsthe wind speed
increasedto a F4-5, but I was happyto presson to Alicante'
ApproachingAlicanteharbouris interesting.From the east,the protectivelevantstretchesfor
about a mile, so while from the map one feels one is there, there is still that distanceto go to
gain entrance,then you haveto sail a mile back to enterthe marina.The wind by the time I got
therewas blowing off the pontoons.I circledround andround till I was preparedfbr a port side
arrival on the end spur, gatheredthe hvo lines I was going to tie up with in one hand and as I
bumpedgently onto the pier I leapt ashore.Panicwas not yet quite over but with both warps
finally secureI breatheda sigh of relief. This was short lived. The marina attendantquickly
arrivedand ordereda moveto an adjacentvacantberth. Fortunatelyit was closeenoughtclallow
us to warp her into Position.
Alicante is a good stop for a wanderingholiday afloat. Plenty of restaurants,a welcoming
yacht club, good pubs and even somenaughtynightlife if that is your fancy! I spenttwo days
there. My first job was to fix a continuallyfusing cabin light system.I had tried before and
thoughtI had fixed it, but in Campellothey had goneagain.This time with no hurry I undid all
the headliningscrewsand droppedthe lining. Hey presto,the problemwas not difficult to find.
During assemblythe wires had beentrappedbehindone of the roof supportsand had chaff'ed
through.Problemsolvedand anotherfrustrationended.
Living afloat solo brings a few interestingdomesticchores. Dry cleaning, laundry and
shoppingare all tasksnormallytakenfor granted.Curiouslythey all proveddifflcult in Alicante
althoughone thinks one is in the middle of the city. Anyway by Friday 20th everythingwas in
a curiousislandI hadheardaboutcalledTabarca.
order andI decidedto vennlreon to investigate
It lays only 8 miles due south.The sailingwas very gentleinaF2 and I arrivedlateafternoon
in the very small,busy and shallowharbour.After a lot of tries, becauseof chainsand wires on
the harbourfloor, I anchoredin the middle,just behinda mostcuriousboat. It had all the making
of a Chineseboat, coveredin dragonsand scrollwork, completewith a set of minijunk sails.
I had seenher on my way enrouteto Campelloso I was intriguedto find out that her owner was
an Englishman,Ken, who lived aboardand I heardall abouther developmentover a coupleof
'Xia Yi' to find that the whole interest
beers.I went ashorein my dinghy after a swim around
of the islandis in tourists.That apartthereare two shallowbayson either side. They could be
very usefulto know of in a blow.
The next day I uppedanchorearly and cruisedslowly on westwardsover the short distance
to SantaPalo. This provedto be a very crowdedmarina.Two attemptsto find a suitableberth
eventuallyended up with an attendantindicatingthe required resting place. As I had been

{

overnightaway from a shorepower connectionwhile I was at Tabarca,I was looking forward
to a recharge.Twas not to be. SantaPalo has non standardsockets.Ouch, so in the afternoon
I ran the enginefor a bit of a boost, but it's an option I don't favour in view of the noiseand
anti-socialnatureof the exercise.
I gave SantaPalo two nights, then set off for home,but as ever, with the prevailingwinds,
a trip to the NE is much easier.On Monday 23rd I motoredout at 1050 and had to motor till
1215when I was clear of the point only 3nmsto the east,turnedto the NE, pickedup a fluff of
wind and settleddown for a slog. It provedto be my longestcruiseon one tack - nearly23nms.
I was aiming for and reachedat2030 Villajoyosa.Last year I had met a very charmingEnglish
couplein the boat maintenance
business,andthoughtit would be niceto meetup with themagain
and be able to repay a bit of their most generoushospitality.This event sadly did not occur.
Firstly the marinawas full with no berthsavailable,so I hadto anchorin the centralarea.In the
eventI neverwent ashoredespitespendingnvo nightson the hook. Justafter I arrived it poured
with rain and this kept up for most of the secondday. The marinaofficial arrived took note of
my documentation
and very kindly offeredto takeaway my smallsackof rubbish.That was the
only contactwith humansI enjoyedtill I setoff on theWednesday25thfor homebase- Moraira,
which I reacheduneventfullyat 1840hours.
I had her lifted out on the 31st August after a coupleof day sails.The next day contrary to
my normalform of just flying backto ChinaI went backto Moraira andwas ableto inspect'Xia
Yi' safelyon her trailer. Much to my surprise,water was tricling down her bilge keels. Closer
inspectionrevealedwhat I thought to be cracksjust aft of the rear face. Cleaning off the
antifoulingmadethe drips form more easily.What was the causeof this disastrousdiscovery?
I tried to investigatefrom the inside of the boat. By drilling small holes through the quarter
berths,I found two things. Firstly, therewas no polystyrenefoam filling as advertisedto make
her unsinkable,and secondlythe insideof the hull floor was wet. Undoubtedlythe whole area
had containedgallonsof water, which had seepedin during our time afloat.
Finally one interestingpieceof information.The Swift 18 'Amadeus'which had lain looking
sadand unlovedfor yearsat Moraira Marina, hashad a new leaseof life. Shehasbeencleaned
up and is sportinga neatblue cover to protecther from the sun!

Detailsof the cruise:
Distance

Time

Date

Moraira - Altea

t7.7

5.00

l4t8

Altea - Campello

t8.7

5"40

15/8

Campello - Alicante

10.1

2.40

l 7t 8

Alicante - Tabarca

10.0

4.30

20t8

Tabarca- SantaPalo

4.0

3.00

2U8

SantaPalo - Villajoyosa

26.5

9.40

23t8

Villajoyosa- Moraira

22.0

8 .r 5

25t8

108.9

38.45

Totals:
COSTS:
On trailerparking

2.00UKPounds/day

Berthing- average

5.00UKPounds/day

Eric Smith :: 'Xia Yi'
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Brenda'swoman'sPage
WITH THE SAILING SEASON NOW IIPON US (it couldn't come fast enoughas far as
Don is concerned),I thought it would be a good idea for us to have a Woman's Page in the
Swift magazineas a regular feature, containing recipes, handy hints, ideason storageetc.
The technicalstuff is alright for the men but we women have our own problems to solve in
order to bring an elementof civilisation to this otherwisespartanpastime. I will do my best
to keep the seriesgoing (having been unofficially nominatededitor of the Woman's Page),
but to be successful,it will need contributions from all you ladies out there. lf you have
ideasbut do not feel like putting pen to paper yourself, just give me a ring and I will put
them to print and collate any articles that others may send me.

o Recipes
As the Swift is not exactly endowedwith a large galley, I've found it more convenientto
prepare meals beforehandand simply heat them up once we're moored, giving us time for
a G&T whilst they are heating up. Several dishes I have prepared have been sampledby
other Swifties from Buckler's Hard and I have beenaskedto provide recipes, so here are a
couple for starters.

e

STILTON PIE
Pastry:

. 6 oz. plain flour

Filling:

r
o
.
o

o Pinch of salt. . 3 oz. margarine.

1 tablespoonsunfloweroil. . 1 oirion sliced. . 2 leekscut into rings.
. 4 oz. curd cheese.
1 clove of garlic.
4 oz. stilton cheese crumbled.
1 egg beaten. o Salt and pepper. . 7" pie plate.

BUCKLER'SHARD
GARAGE& MARINE
B E A ULIEU,
BROCKENHURST,
H A MPSHIRE
SO42 7XB
Tefephone:(O590)616249
- are uniquely placed to provide both

o Outboard Engine Sa/es and Seruice o
o Trailer Sa/es and Service o
to both Solent-based & visiting rnembers of the Swift Association.
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HOURS:
OPENING
Mon- Fr i 8.OO- 5.30
Sat
8.00- 4.00
Sun
9.0O-1.00
(S undays- Closed
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Preheatthe oven to Mark 61400F1200C.Mix the flour and salt together in a bowl and add
the fat in small pieces. Rub the fat into the flour till it resemblesfine breadcrumbs.Add 2
tablespoonsof water and mix till it forms a smooth dough. Heat the oil in a frying pan and
cook the onion, leeks and garlic until softened. Remove from heat and stir in the curd
cheese,stilton, egg and seasoning.Roll out half of the pastry on to a floured surfaceand line
the pie plate. Pour the cheesemixture into the centre. Roll out remaining pastry to form a
lid. Dampen edges of plate with water and cover with the lid, pressing the edges well
together. Brush with milk and bake for 30 minutes until the pastry is golden. Serve with
crusty bread and green salad.

JAMBALAYA
The following is enough for six people.
o l2oz. sliced spicy sausage,suchas chorizo (unlessyou can get hold of alligator!)
o 6 chickenbreasts,bonedand cut into small pieces(racoonif you can get it!)
v

o Salt and freshly ground pepper.
. 5oz. onions. chopped.
o 4 sticks of celery, chopped.
. 8oz. greenpeppers,chopped.
. 1/ztablespoonchoppedgarlic.
. lY4 pints stock.
o Cayennepepper.
o 1 bouqetgarni.
. l4oz. white long-grainedrice.
. 5oz. spring onions, chopped.

L

Heat the oil in a large saucepanand add sausage.Seasonthe chicken with salt and pepper
and add to the pan. Fry them togetheruntil browned then add the onions, celery and green
pepperstogetherwith the garlic. Cover with the stock, add salt and cayennepepper to taste
and the bouquetgarni. Bring to the boil and add the rice. Cover tightly and simmer for 10
minutes.Turn off the heatand leave for 20 minutesto allow the rice to finish cooking. Serve
the dish garnishedwith the choppedspring onions.

o Keeping food cool
TO KEEP your food cook en route, a tip we picked up when sailing in Greece is to freeze
plastic bottles of mineral water (after pouring a little away to allow for expansion)to put in
your cool box. Besides keeping your food cold, they provide a cool refreshing drinks on
thosehot summer days as the ice melts.
Now Ladies it's up to you. Let me have your ideas in order to make this column a
success.I can be reached on 0628 32900.
Brenda Harvey'Papillon'
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